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eppeo is the Korean 
word for pretty. As a 
Korean-American,  
I rarely felt that way 
growing up. My facial 

features were so unlike the definition 
of conventional beauty, and the kids 
at school made sure I knew that. 
They’d stretch out their eyes with 
their fingers and say we looked alike. 
They’d ask if I’d considered a nose 
job. They’d tell me Asians weren’t 
pretty because we looked different. 
They made me want to change the 
way I looked. The bullying impacted 
my self-esteem so much that I’d come 
home crying almost every week. 
Finally, my parents and I decided that 
my small private middle school wasn’t 
the best environment for me, and I 
switched to public school. It was 
wonderfully diverse there, and I made 
a ton of new friends. I felt like I fit in.  

As happy as I was, the self-doubt  
I had about my appearance never left 
me, even as a I got older. My freshman 
year at college, I was intrigued by the 
sororities who set up booths on campus 
to recruit new girls, but one glance at  
the sisters—picture Elle Woods from  
Legally Blonde times 10—and I 
thought, They’d never accept someone 
who looks like me. So I clung to 
classmates from high school, even 
though I knew I was missing out on 
new relationships.

THE GAME CHANGER
One day, I was flipping through 
Fashion Week coverage in a magazine, 
and I saw a picture of Japanese model 
Tao Okamoto in the Salvatore 
Ferragamo show. It was the first time 
I’d seen an Asian girl on a major 
designer runway. It was empowering 
to see someone in the spotlight who 
looked more like me—in a small but 
profound way, I could relate to her. I 
wondered if she ever felt discouraged 
working in an industry dominated by 
Western beauty ideals, the same 
way I felt deterred by the world of 
sororities where everybody 
(often) looks the same. Her 
success made me realize that you 
can’t let naysayers hold you back, 
and amazing things can happen if 
you step out of your comfort zone. 

A BOLD MOVE 
With my torn-out photo of Tao 
as inspiration, the following semester 
I went to the sorority open houses. I 
eventually (and ecstatically) accepted 
a bid from Sigma Kappa, where  
I made a diverse group of 
friends who accepted me for 
who I am. Since I graduated, 
minority members have become 
the majority at my college chapter, 
and I like to think that in a small 
way, I contributed to the change—

just like a single runway shot of a 
woman of color did for me. Asians are 
still under-represented in the media 
(not to mention my daily life), but 
that just pushes me harder. Now I 
believe I’m yeppeo, and nothing is 
going to hold me back. 
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SEEING AN ASIAN 
MODEL GAVE ME ‘‘

One writer shares how a single runway  
photo pushed her out of her comfort zone.

BY CHRISTA JOANNA LEE

BEAUTY

Tao (at the 
premiere of  

Batman v 
Superman: Dawn  

of Justice in  
March) is now  

an actress.

Christa’s  
inspo:  

Tao Okamoto 
at the Fall 2007 

Salvatore 
Ferragamo 

show.
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